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Polychaete annelids
16S and 18S rRNA

 Osedax are polychaete annelids

Rouse, Goffredi & Vrijenhoek 
(2004) Science 305: 668-671
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Remarkable diversity of Osedax
Cytochrome-c- oxidase 

subunit I
(COI) gene tree

Vrijenhoek et al. (2010) A remarkable diversity of boneworms 
(Osedax; Siboglinidae, Annelida). BMC-Biology 7, 74.
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S is the number of sites examined. Because back mutations,
multiple substitutions, convergent substitutions, etc., are not
observed, p will underestimate the expected distance (d). The
underestimate will be small on recent time-scales, where each
mutation is likely to be unique, but p-distances will saturate as
time increases (Fig. 2). Evolutionary models exist to correct for
saturation of d (Posada and Crandall, 2001), but they are approx-
imate at best. Substitution rates are estimated from the relation-
ship r!d/2T, or the mean number of differences per lineage per
site per unit time, assuming divergent lineages evolved at equal
rates. Even if we know T with precision, variance in the estimates
of d will be replicated in the inferences about r (Nei and Kumar,
2000).

If r is known, the time of splitting between lineages can be
estimated from the relationship T!d/2r. Because r is often
unknown for a particular gene in the taxon under study, research-
ers frequently borrow a canonical rate—e.g., 0.01 substitutions/
site/Myr for mitochondrial cytochrome b between bird species (Ho
et al., 2008). Generally, r is expressed as the percentage of sequence
divergence per lineage; thus, for the bird example, r!0.5%/Myr.
Borrowing clocks from unrelated taxa is risky, however, because
rate heterogeneity often exists among taxa with different genera-
tion times, metabolic rates and population sizes, and among genes
with different functional constraints, histories of natural selection,
DNA repair mechanisms, and recombination rates (Bromham and
Penny, 2003; Kumar, 2005). Another problem occurs when rates
estimated from the terminal splits in a phylogenetic tree (e.g.,
among species) are extrapolated to infer the ages of deeper splits

(e.g., among orders, classes, etc.), and vice versa. Substitution rates
can vary greatly across time (local clocks), tending to accelerate in
the terminal branches (Ho et al., 2008). Methods that allow for
local clocks and rate heterogeneity among lineages can potentially
improve the accuracy of estimates.

Historical events can be used to calibrate taxon-specific
molecular clocks. A taxon’s time of first appearance in the fossil
record can be used, but errors in taxonomic identifications of
fossils and their assignments to geological strata can lead to grossly
inaccurate estimates of T (Graur and Martin, 2004). Variability also
exists in the conditions necessary for fossilization; thus, initial
appearance in the fossil record will undoubtedly be younger than a
taxon’s origin (Smith and Peterson, 2002). Vicariant events are also
used to calibrate clocks. For example, closure of the Isthmus of
Panama (3–9 Myr ago) was used to estimate a mean substitution
rate of rE0.70%/Myr for mitochondrial cytochrome-c-oxidase
subunit I (COI) sequences from 15 sister-species pairs of snapping
shrimp from the eastern Pacific and Caribbean (Knowlton and
Weigt, 1998). The value was nearly three times the mean rate
estimated for several sister-species of coastal marine fish,
rE0.25%/Myr (Bermingham et al., 1997). Errors associated with
these rates derive from uncertainties about the timing of closure
for taxa with different life histories and dispersal modes, and from
variance in the estimates of d among species-pairs.

Dixon et al. (2000) hypothesized that the abundant radioactive
compounds, toxic metals, and extreme temperatures and pres-
sures at vents might increase mutation rates. They suggested that
rapid growth rates and early reproduction might allow vent
animals to compensate for these potentially damaging mutagens.
In contrast, the vestimentiferans found at seeps appear to grow
slowly and live a long time; nevertheless, no significant hetero-
geneity in COI substitution rates appears to exist among vent and
seep vestimentiferans (McMullin et al., 2003). Instead the vent
and seep worms as a group may exhibit a relatively slow
substitution rate (Halanych et al., 1998). Chevaldonné et al.
(2002) used vicariance involving the Farallon-Pacific Ridge (FPR)
to estimate COI substitution rates for sister-species pairs of deep-
sea polychaetes (Fig. 3). Vent faunas now occupying the East
Pacific Rise (EPR) and northeast Pacific (NEP) ridge systems were
split into daughter assemblages when the FPR was subducted
beneath the North American Plate about 28.5–35 Myr ago
(Tunnicliffe, 1988). The most recent time of contact (T!28.5 Myr)
was used to estimate substitution rates that ranged from 0.133 to
0.249%/Myr for the polychaetes (Table 1). Johnson et al. (2008)
similarly estimated a COI rate for sister-species of vent limpets.
The variance in the rates is not surprising, as effective isolation

Fig. 2. The difference between observed sequence divergence (p) and the
divergence expected (d) to accumulate with a constant rate of molecular evolu-
tion. Various correction models adjust for the curvilinearity of p-distances.
Modified from Page and Holmes (1998, p. 148).

Fig. 3. Cenozoic history of eastern Pacific ridge systems (modified from Atwater, 1989).
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Vicariance and slower COI substitution 
rates in deep-sea worms

T ≈ 28.5 Myr

EPR species NEP species d %  r (%)/Myr

Amphisamytha galapagensis A. new sp. 14.2 0.249

Paralvinella grassleii P. palmiformis 7.6 0.133

Oasisia alvinae Ridgeia piscesae 13.1 0.230

Lepetodrilus tevnianus L fucensis 15.7 0.275

L. gordensis 16.1 0.282

mean: 0.234 ± 0.054

r = d/2T

NEP

EPR
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Fossil evidence

Fossil traces of the bone-eating worm Osedax in early
Oligocene whale bones
Steffen Kiela,1, James L. Goedertb, Wolf-Achim Kahla, and Greg W. Rousec

aInstitut für Geowissenschaften, Christian-Albrechts-Universität, 24118 Kiel, Germany; bBurke Museum, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195-3010;
and cScripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California, La Jolla, CA 92093

Edited by Robert C. Vrijenhoek, Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute, Moss Landing, CA, and accepted by the Editorial Board March 19, 2010 (received
for review February 22, 2010)

Osedax is a recently discovered group of siboglinid annelids that
consume bones on the seafloor and whose evolutionary origins
have been linked with Cretaceous marine reptiles or to the post-
Cretaceous rise of whales. Herewe present whale bones from early
Oligocene bathyal sediments exposed in Washington State, which
show traces similar to those made by Osedax today. The geologic
age of these trace fossils (!30 million years) coincides with the first
major radiation of whales, consistent with the hypothesis of an
evolutionary link between Osedax and its main food source, al-
though older fossils should certainly be studied. Osedax has been
destroyingbones formostof theevolutionaryhistoryofwhalesand
the possible significance of this “Osedax effect” in relation to the
quality and quantity of their fossils is only now recognized.

annelids | deep sea | fossil record | symbiosis

The deep sea has the least explored biodiversity (1, 2), and the
scarcity of food in the abyss has resulted in a range of evolu-

tionary novelties (3–5). A recent discovery in this field is the an-
nelid genusOsedax that lives and feeds exclusively on bones on the
seafloor (6). Age estimates using molecular clocks suggest either
an Eocene to Oligocene origin of Osedax, coincident with the rise
of whales (6, 7), or a Cretaceous origin (7), depending on the rate
used, but these estimates have not yet been corroborated by fossil
evidence. Osedax belongs to the family Siboglinidae that includes
the large tube worms living around deep-sea hydrothermal vents
and cold seeps (6).Whereas other siboglinids live in symbiosis with
chemoautotrophic bacteria, Osedax has symbionts that are het-
erotrophic !-proteobacteria consuming mainly collagen and/or
lipids (8). The symbionts are housed mainly in tissue that forms
a “root system” extending into the bone. The action of the roots
and associated bacteria results in the destruction of the bone
interior. The roots are connected to the main body of the worm
that emerges from the bone via a circular hole on the bone surface
(6, 9). Such holes and excavations in fossil bones can arguably be
used to infer the presence ofOsedax in the geologic past. Here we
report Oligocene whale bones that show such traces.

Results
Traces resembling those left by Osedax in whale bones today were
found in two early Oligocene whales from bathyal sediments of the
Pysht Formation in northwestern Washington State (Fig. 1). The
whale fossils were preserved within hard carbonate concretions
from rock outcrops on the modern beach terrace. The whales were
small, toothedmysticeteswith a body length estimated tonot exceed
4 m. One specimen (USNM 539939) is the posterodorsal part of
a skull that includes a right dentary, a periotic, a bulla, some teeth,
andother fragments in addition to six small shark teeth (?Somniosus
sp.). Boreholes are on the lateral surface of the dentary and on two
rib fragments (Fig. 1 A and C). Some of the bones preserve marks
left by the teethof scavenging sharks.Theventral portionof the skull
was corroded away before being fossilized, likely due in large part to
the activities ofOsedax. The other specimen (UWBM 91837) is the
ventral part of a skull with the earbones (both periotics and bullae)
in place. Boreholes are on the posterior face of the right jugular

process. Thedorsal sideof this skull had corrodedawaybefore being
fossilized, likely due to Osedax.
The traces that we attribute to Osedax start as boreholes on the

bone’s surface and lead to cavities inside (Figs. 1E and 2). The
boreholes are circular to slightly irregular in outline with a di-
ameter ranging from 0.10 to 0.45 mm, which is consistent with the
trunk diameter of smaller species ofOsedax. Some smaller surface
pits, with a diameter of up to 0.20 mm, that did not lead into
cavities underneath were also seen. The figured rib fragment has
an average of 8 boreholes/1 cm2 surface area that lead into cavities
beneath the bone; the distance from one successful borehole to its
nearest neighbor ranges from 0.7 to 4.4 mm. On the dentary of the
same specimen (USNM 539938) are 7.5–11 borings/cm2; on the
other specimen (UWBM91837) are up to 15.5 holes/cm2. Theonly
bones that showed no borings are the earbones (tympanic bullae
and periotics); these bones are densely ossified with distinctively
hard, almost glassy, osteosclerotic bone (10) and may have been
too hard for Osedax to penetrate or may have lacked enough
nutrients to sustain the worms.
The cavities inside the bone showdifferent shapes depending on

the structure of the bone, as visualized in the micro-CT–based
renderings (Figs. 1E, 2). All numbered boreholes on Fig. 1A lead
into a single cavity that occupies most of the interior of the figured
specimen. Approximately 10 boreholes/1 cm2 of cavity base area
lead into this cavity, and it shows various degrees of destruction of
the bone. Below borehole number 1 in Fig. 1A only the area just
beneath the surface is destroyed, and the trabecular (spongy) bone
below appears to be intact (Fig. 2A,Left). Below boreholes 6 and 7
in Fig. 1A the interior of the bone is completely excavated; only the
floor of the bone still shows remnants of the original trabecular
structure (Far Right in Fig. 1 A and C). These remnants of tra-
becular bone on the margins of this cavity with multiple boreholes
suggest that the original bone had mostly trabecular structure.
Cavities in mostly solid bone are smaller and consist of a tube
leading from the bone’s surface to its interior where the cavity
branches into several lobe-like extensions and thin elongate tubes
approximately parallel to the bone’s surface. The spaces leading
from the bone surface are cylindrical or globular in shape, have
approximately the same diameter as the hole in the bone’s surface
or are slightly wider, and are about 0.2–0.3 mm high, consistent
with the base of an Osedax trunk and the ovisac region. The lobe-
like extensions are interpreted here as having housed the branched
root system of Osedax, whereas some of the elongate tube-like
cavities could also represent relatively straight extensions of root
tissue that are seen in some Osedax species (Fig. 1D). Other elon-
gate tubes are better interpreted as part of the vascular system of
the bone itself. The cavities in solid bone investigated here (n= 3)
reach a maximum depth of 1 mm below the bone’s surface and

Author contributions: S.K. designed research; S.K. and J.L.G. performed research; W.-A.K.
and G.W.R. analyzed data; and S.K., J.L.G., W.-A.K., and G.W.R. wrote the paper.
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Abstract The bone-eating marine annelid Osedax consumes
mainly whale bones on the deep-sea floor, but recent
colonization experiments with cow bones and molecular
age estimates suggesting a possible Cretaceous origin of
Osedax indicate that this worm might be able grow on a
wider range of substrates. The suggested Cretaceous origin
was thought to imply that Osedax could colonize marine
reptile or fish bones, but there is currently no evidence that
Osedax consumes bones other than those of mammals. We
provide the first evidence that Osedax was, and most likely
still is, able to consume non-mammalian bones, namely bird
bones. Borings resembling those produced by living Osedax
were found in bones of early Oligocene marine flightless
diving birds (family Plotopteridae). The species that pro-
duced these boreholes had a branching filiform root that
grew to a length of at least 3 mm, and lived in densities of up
to 40 individuals per square centimeter. The inclusion of bird
bones into the diet of Osedax has interesting implications for
the recent suggestion of a Cretaceous origin of this worm
because marine birds have existed continuously since the
Cretaceous. Bird bones could have enabled this worm to
survive times in the Earth’s history when large marine

vertebrates other than fish were rare, specifically after the
disappearance of large marine reptiles at the end-Cretaceous
mass extinction event and before the rise of whales in
the Eocene.

Keywords Whale fall . Bioerosion . Trace fossils .

Deep sea . Siboglinidae .Micro-CT

Introduction

Osedax is a marine annelid (family Siboglinidae) that
consumes bones on the seafloor (Rouse et al. 2004). Its
evolutionary origin and the range of substrates that it is able
to consume are still unclear (Glover et al. 2008; Jones et al.
2008; Vrijenhoek et al. 2008, 2009). Using molecular clock
estimates, its origin has been linked to the Cenozoic rise of
whales (Rouse et al. 2004), recently supported by the
discovery of fossil traces of Osedax in Oligocene whale
bones (Kiel et al. 2010). Using an alternative calibration for
the molecular clock, however, a Cretaceous origin also
seems possible (Vrijenhoek et al. 2009). In this case,
Osedax might have consumed bones of large marine
reptiles such as plesiosaurs and mosasaurs and after their
extinction at the end of the Cretaceous it was suggested
(Vrijenhoek et al. 2009) that bones of turtles, marine
crocodiles, and perhaps large fishes could have been
utilized. Although the bacterial symbionts that provide
Osedax with nutrition can survive on collagen and lipids as
sole carbon sources (Goffredi et al. 2007), there was no
evidence so far that Osedax consumes anything other than
mammalian bone. Here, we show that Osedax colonized
bones of large, flightless marine birds in the early
Oligocene and discuss the evolutionary implications of this
discovery.
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Bone from an Oligocene penguin-like member of the 
Plotopteridae. Riddled with holes (arrows) made by 
Osedax.

G. Hundertmark/Göttingen Univ.
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Heterotrophic endosymbionts
Goffredi et al. (2004) Environmental Microbiology 7:1369-1378.

Goffredi et al. (2007). Applied and Environmental Microbiology 73:2314-2323.

bacteriocytes

 bacteriocyte

Oceanospirillales verified by 16S rRNA
Osedax concentrate bacterial lipids
Osedax obtain carbon from photic zone, verified by stable isotopes
Symbiont grown on collagen/cholesterol medium
Symbiont genomes now annotated

 bacterium
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Temporal variation and lack of host specificity
among bacterial endosymbionts of Osedax bone
worms (Polychaeta: Siboglinidae)
Salathé and Vrijenhoek

Salathé and Vrijenhoek BMC Evolutionary Biology 2012, 12:189
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/12/189 25

Salathé'and'Vrijenhoek,'2012.'BMC$Evolutionary$Biology$2012,'12:189'
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Symbiont(“ribospecies”

•Aposymbiotic	  worm	  larvae	  infected	  
after	  settling	  on	  bones.

•7	  symbiont	  “ribospecies”	  infect	  
Osedax	  (red	  =	  free-‐living	  bacteria).	  

•Symbiont	  “ribospecies”	  stratified	  by	  
depth:	  yellow	  >1000	  m

•Rs1	  and	  Rs2	  show	  succession	  as	  
carcass	  decays

Diversity of 
endosymbionts 
infecting Osedax 
species worldwide
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           4.5  Mb 

Type II�

          397  contigs 
           5.1  Mb 

Osedax symbiont draft genome maps�

Type I�

MDA_454 (8Kb PE) 
MDA_Illumina (100bp PE) 

Nextera_Illumina (150bp PE) 
 

Contig size range 
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2.4M reads 
62 M reads 
61 M reads 
 
1-180 kb (avg 19 kb) 
90% 

58 M reads 
 

1-76 kb (avg 13 kb) 
94% 

 
from: Goffredi et al. manuscript in preparation

Rs1 Rs2
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Functional comparisons of Rs1 and Rs2 

Symbiont functions: 
- synthesis of B-vitamins/amino acids
- degradation of branched amino acids, etc.

Differences between Rs1 and Rs2: 
- Rs2 dominates later in whale-fall succession
- Rs2 has genes for sulfur metabolism (detoxification?)
- more genes involved in heme uptake
- differences for genes involved in capsule formation, chemotaxia, 

etc.

from: Goffredi et al. manuscript in preparation
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Experimental whale-falls

Francisco (1018 m) Oct. 2004, Del Monte Beach

Aussie (385 m), Apr. 2005, Seascape Village

Patrick (1802 m) Mar. 2006 
Monterey Dunes Colony

Puppy (385 m) Feb. 2007 
Monterey Dunes Colony, 

Pebbles (700 m) Apr.  2007
Pebble Beach
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Monterey whale-falls

Ruby-2893 m

Pebbles-700 m
Francisco-1018 m

Patrick-1802 m

Aussie & Puppy-385 m
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Francisco deployed 5 Oct. 2004

•remains on 5 Jan. 2005
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Decomposition of whale-2893

sequence data from the nuclear coding gene Histone-3 (H3)
suggests that the lyssianassids are restricted to the shallower sites
(whales 382a/p and 633). Gammarideans, however, were found
throughout the whole depth range of this study. These initial results
have prompted a more detailed ecological and taxonomic study of
the amphipods which is currently in progress (J. Harvey, MBARI).

We observed rapid (sub-decadal) degradation at both the
shallow and the deep sites in contrast to earlier studies which
suggested that heavily calcified adult whale carcasses may last for
many decades. Our analysis agrees with earlier studies which
suggested that the poorly calcified bones and relatively small lipid
reserves of juvenile whales may degrade rapidly (Smith and Baco,
2003). Photo-mosaic and individual still images (Figs. 6 and 7)
visually demonstrate the rapidity at which these Monterey Canyon
whale-falls degrade. The deeper sites (whales 1018, 1820, and 2893)
have degraded in a similar fashion and timescale. The shallower sites
(whales 382a, 382p, and 633) have also degraded quickly, but these
sites are subject to much more disturbance than the deeper sites.
These carcasses are often partially buried in sediments, re-exposed,
and partially buried again. The dynamic nature of canyon processes
at these shallower sites might obscure the degradation processes,
e.g., by burying carcasses (Paull et al., 2003; Paull et al., 2005; De Leo
et al., 2010; McClain and Barry, 2010).

Evidence of four successional stages is lacking at these whale-
falls. There clearly existed a necrophage stage, where flesh was
removed by large (hagfish, sharks) and small (amphipods, crabs,
and polychaetes) carrion feeders. This initial stage was followed by
a multi-trophic community of mainly ‘‘enrichment/opportunists’’
(Smith and Baco, 2003); however, there is a great deal of overlap
between these initial stages. Any evidence of a ‘‘sulphophilic’’ stage
was short-lived at shallower depths, if it took place at all. At the
1018 m and 1820 m sites, a ‘‘sulphophilic’’ stage was more evident
by the presence of a thick bacterial mats and elevated levels of

sulfide (Goffredi et al., 2008). Bone specialists also increased at
these sites during later stages of sampling (Fig. 4). At whale-2893,
dense mats of methane-oxidizing bacteria were initially visible
(Fig. 5J). However, a sulfur-reducing bacterial community was not
observed and very low levels of sulfide were detected (Goffredi
et al., 2008). The presence of a ‘‘reef stage’’ consisting of suspension
and filter feeders was not supported. Suspension feeding corals and
sponges were observed at the deeper whales (i.e., Farrea,
Asbestopluma, Bathypathes); however, these organisms appeared
to have drifted down from nearby canyon walls and appeared to be
dead or dying. Living mobile (Liponema brevicornis) and sessile
(Hormathiidae) suspension feeders were observed in low
abundance. However, based on the rate of degradation of these
carcasses, a reef stage will never occur because the bones are so
rapidly broken down. Ultimately, the nutrient-driven opportunist
stage may actually outlast any structurally dependant stage. The
longest-lasting feature of all the whale-falls was the head,
characterized by large, lipid-rich bones that were slow to be
colonized by Osedax and took the most time to degrade. Further
monitoring of all sites may reveal additional changes in community
structure; however, it appears highly unlikely that any trace of the
whale carcasses will remain even a decade after deployment
(Figs. 6 and 7). Smith and Baco (2003) first demonstrated truncated
and overlapping successional stages, suggesting that the age of
the whale at death and, therefore, the calcification of bone and
lipid reservoir contained within it, might ultimately control the
longevity of each stage.

Much of the motivation for this study derived from our
interests in the extraordinary diversity of Osedax bone worms
(Rouse et al., 2004, 2009; Vrijenhoek et al., 2009). Since initial
discovery of the genus in 2002 at whale-2893, we have identified
15 species of Osedax on the bones deployed in Monterey Canyon.
Relative abundance of Osedax species and bone-eating provannid

Fig. 6. Still image mosaics of whale-2893 showing decomposition of the carcass through time: (A) T391, 2/6/2002, initial observation; (B) T769, 12/1/2004, 34 months
since initial visit (MSIV); (C) T917, 11/8/05, 45 MSIV; (D) T1162, 12/20/2007, 70 MSIV; E: DR-10, 3/11/2009, 85 MSIV.

L. Lundsten et al. / Deep-Sea Research I 57 (2010) 1573–15841582

•2/6/2002

•12/1/2004

•11/8/2005

•12/20/2007

•3/11/2009

Lundsten et al. Deep-Sea Research I 57 (2010) 1573–1584
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Megafauna at 
Monterey
whale-falls

Fig. 5. Megafauna at whale-falls. The number in parentheses for each image refers to the ROV platform and dive number, i.e. T993 would be ROV Tiburon dive 993; the
second number refers to months on bottom or months since initial visit for whale-2893. (A) Whale-382a: Fragile urchin, Allocentrotus fragilis (T993; 9). (B) Whale-382a:
Fragile urchins, Allocentrotus fragilis, Rathbunaster californicus and drift kelp on whale bones (T933; 13). (C) Whale-633: Swarms of pink and yellow amphipods (T1120; 4).
(D) Whale-1018: Chionoecetes tanneri feeding on whale tissue and dense Osedax sp. on whale bone. (T776; 3). (E) Whale-1018: Dover sole, Microstomus pacificus (T916; 13).
(F) Whale-1820: Blob sculpin, Psychrolutes phrictus and snubnose eelpout, Pachycara bulbiceps (T990; 2). (G) Whale-1820: Dense Osedax sp. on whale vertebrae, dense
ophiuroids, and Pannychia moseleyi. (T1048; 7). (H) Whale-2893: New species of Osedax sp. and chaetopterid worms in sediment near whale carcass (T769; 34). (I) Whale-
2893: Galatheid crabs, Munidopsis spp. (T742; 31). (J) Whale-2893: Scotoplanes globosa, bacterial mat, Amage cf. arieticornuta, and a new species of Spionidae (T406; 1).
(K) Whale-2893: High densities of Scotoplanes globosa and Glyphanostomum sp. (T391; 0). (L) Whale-2893: Anthosactis pearseae, Osedax frankpressi, Munidopsis spp.,
collected with a piece of whale bone (T742; 31). (M) Whale-2893: Pycnogonid, Colossendeis gigas, feeding upon Liponema brevicornis tentacles (T391; 0). (N) Whale-2893:
Liponema brevicornis and lithodid crab (T610; 18). (O) Whale-2893: Hesionid worm, Vrijenhoekia balaenophila, with abundant Osedax frankpressi (T610; 18).

L. Lundsten et al. / Deep-Sea Research I 57 (2010) 1573–1584 1579

Mostly background fauna
Lundsten et al. Deep-Sea 

Research I 57 (2010) 1573–1584

Whale-falls
407 species 

21 endemic species
Smith & Baco (2003) 
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Are Osedax are not “whale-fall specialists"?
Glover et al. 2005. Proc. R. Soc. B. 272:2587-2592; Fujikura et al.. 2006.  Zoolog. Sci. 23:733-740; Dahlgren et al. 
2006. Cah. Biol. Mar. 47:1-4.

No!
Jones et al. 2008. Proc. R. Soc. 
B. 275:387-391.

cow bones

Vrijenhoek et al. (2008). Proc. 
R. Soc. B. 275:1961-1963.

galley waste Rouse et al. (2011) Biology Letters, Biology 
Letters 2011, 7(5):736-739..

and two specimens of O. yellow patch (not shown,
GenBank JF509950-51). The large teleost vertebrae
from cage no. 2 had five specimens (e.g. figure 1c) of
O. nude-palp-E (GenBank JF509952-56). The shark
jaws and vertebrae had disintegrated, with only some
teeth and the outer calcareous matrix remaining.

Roots of the O. roseus, O. yellow patch and O. nude-
palp-E specimens were visible as discoloration beneath
the bone surface (figure 1b–d). Dissection of the
superficial bone revealed Osedax roots that radiated lat-
erally away from a worm’s trunk in a layer beneath the
surficial lamellar bone (figure 1c,e,g). Interspersed
among roots of the O. roseus specimen (figure 1e) was
a soft granular white material (figure 1g) that remains
to be characterized. The processes of bone deminerali-
zation and nutrient extraction by Osedax are poorly
understood, but similar deposits have not previously
been noted in mammalian bones.

DNA sequencing from theO. roseus specimen verified
the presence of 16S sequences (GenBank JF509946-48)
typical of symbiont P1 phylotype (99% similarity with
GenBank DQ11537–42) isolated from adjacent whale-
bone O. roseus [3]. Root extracts from the O. yellow
patch and O. nude-palp-E were small and contaminated
by environmental microbes. Endosymbionts associated
with these twoOsedax species remain to be characterized.

4. DISCUSSION
The present finding helps to resolve an apparent para-
dox generated from prior considerations of genetic
demography. A restriction to living on whalebones
seemed inconsistent with our earlier findings of very
high mitochondrial DNA sequence diversity in
Osedax, where there are large ‘genetically effective’
population sizes [2,5,22]. Though whale carcasses

s

s

s

c
c

1

2

 1 cm  2 mm

 2.5 mm

0.6 mm

0.5 mm 1 mm

3 mm

2

1

c

c

(a)

(h)

( f )

(d) (e)

(b)

(g)

(c)

Figure 1. (a) Cages prior to deployment; (1) ‘large’ teleost vertebrae (approx. 2 cm diameter centrum); (2) ‘small’ teleost ver-
tebrae (approx. 5 mm diameter); (s) half a lower jaw and vertebrae (approx. 5 mm diameter) from a small Mako shark; and
(c) sections of cow femur. (b) Two large teleost vertebrae from cage no. 1, with a mature female Osedax roseus specimen
(GenBank JF509949). (c) Neural spine of large teleost vertebra from cage no. 2 with female Osedax ‘nude-palp-E’ (1,2)
with sediment-covered tubes. Arrows indicate roots of specimen 1. Roots from specimen 2 can also be seen extending outward
beneath the tube. (d) Large teleost vertebra in (b) occupied byO. roseus. (e) SameO. roseus with the veneer of bone overlying the
root system dissected away to reveal her green roots. ( f ) Crown of the preserved female O. roseus with two spawned eggs
(arrows). (g). Detail of root system shown in (e) with surrounding white dissolved bone matrix. (h) Junction of the trunk
and crown of female O. roseus in (d). Arrows indicate two of four dwarf males found in her tube.

2 G. W. Rouse et al. Osedax consumes fishbones

Biol. Lett. (2011)
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O. rubiplumus female

G. Rouse

Sexual reproduction in Osedax

•oviduct

•eggs

•ovisac
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O. rubiplumus spawning (1802 m)
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clear gelatinous tube

Males

Oviduct

Where are the males?

Oviduct
Courtesy 

•sperm
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Worsaae K, Rouse G (2010) The simplicity of males: Dwarf males of four species of Osedax (Siboglinidae; 
Annelida) investigated by confocal laser scanning microscopy. Journal of Morphology 271, 127-142

Green=Phallodin= Actin = Muscle
Blue = Tubulin = Cilia, Nerves, Sperm tails
Pink = Serotonin = Nerves
Beige glubular structures = yolk

Osedax frankpressi male
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Rouse, Wilson, Johnson, Goffredi, Smart, Widmer, Young & Vrijenhoek (2009) Marine Biology 156: 395-405

Greg Rouse

Osedax roseus development

male
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Why produce dwarf males?

Volvatella 

Tremoctopus 

~ 1 cm 

~ 1 m 
Melanocetus 

Cycliophora

FEMALE

MALE

ceratioid anglerfish sea slugs TremoctopusCycliophora

barnacles, silk spiders, mosses, etc.

•  Dwarf males are favored when females are sedentary, and hard to find (e.g., 
in deep-sea environments)

•  Typically due to accelerated development or early maturation (e.g., 
paedomorphosis)

•  Reduces sexual competition for limited nutrients and space.

(1974) The Economy of Nature and the Evolution of Sex. University of California Press.; 1974.

Michael Ghiselin
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Baltzer, F. 1934. Biological Bulletin of the Marine Biology Laboratory, Woods Hole 10:101-108.
Jaccarini et al. 1983.  Journal of Experimental Marine Biology and Ecology 66:25-40.

Dwarf males:
• paedomorphosis 
• commensals
• androecium
• male-biased sex ratio

3 to 4 ♂♂ per ♀
• bonellin

green pigment = 
hormone that arrests 
development of larvae

3 cm 1–3 mm 

echiuran worm

Dwarf males and environmental sex-
determination (ESD) in Bonellia viridens
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• Burrows are unpredictable 
resource for females.

• Females are unpredictable 
resource for males.

ESD favored over genetic sex-
determination (GSD) because it provides:
• higher female settlement success
• greater population growth rate
• lower susceptibility to local extinction 

(Allee effects)

Berec, Schembri & Boukal. 2005. Sex-determination in Bonellia viridis (Echiura: Bonelliidae): population dynamics 
and evolution. Oikos 108:473-484.

Environmental sex-determination in Bonellia
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Bones are limiting resource for females.
Females are a limiting resource for males.

Bonellia model applied to Osedax

Females

Males
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How do Osedax females colonize bones?

Numerous
colonists from a large 

pool of larvae

A few larvae colonize, 
followed by local reproduction 

and recruitment

Genetically related
Not related
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H1: Males are sons
Prediction: males in 
harem have same 
mtDNA as female

                      

H2: Neighbors
Prediction: males are 
unrelated to female but 
related to one another

H0: Common larval pool.
Prediction: Males and females are 
equivalent samples of total diversity

How are males  
recruited?
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Decompose into ♂♂ vs. ♀♀

N♀ =	
   77

N♂ = 116

 FST = 0.0126; P = 0.405  

19
12 12 10

12
24 19

N = 193
999 bp mtCOI

Vrijenhoek, Johnson & Rouse (2008) Mol. Ecol. 17:4535-4544.

•Node size represents 
frequency of each 
haplotype.

•Lines represent single 
base change
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Osedax rubiplumus: male harem # 1
11 ♂♂ were MT-typed

♀#

2 1
1

1

1

1
1

3♂ ♂

♂

♂
♂ ♂

♂

♀1

♂
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♀# ♀14 ♀#

♀# ♀# ♀# ♀#

♀# ♀# ♀#

Osedax rubiplumus: male harems 1–10

1 # 2 3

4 5 6

♀# ♀14 ♀#

♀# ♀# ♀# ♀#

♀# ♀# ♀#
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Osedax rubiplumus: male harems 1–10

♀# ♀14 ♀#

♀# ♀# ♀# ♀#

♀# ♀# ♀#

1 # 2 3

4 5 6 7

8 9 10

€ 

Pr(n) =
N!

n!(N − n)!
qi
n (1− qi)

N−n

♀ n N qi Pr(n)
6 1 7 0.026 0.155
7 1 9 0.124 0.387
8 1 9 0.223 0.267
9 1 10 0.223 0.230

10 4 10 0.223 0.114
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Neighbor hypothesis

X
FST = 0.0111; P = 0.501

No significant co-ancestry among males in harems
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H1: Males are sons
Prediction: males in 
harem have same 
mtDNA as female

                      

H2: Neighbors
Prediction: Sons 
unrelated to female but 
related to one another

H0: Common larval pool.
Prediction: Males and females are 
equivalent samples of total diversity

How are 
males 

acquired?

X X
yes
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Larval pool hypothesis

Is depth of whale carcass relevant (1820 vs. 2893 m)? NO
Is time (date of sample) relevant?    NO
CONCLUSION: males and females drawn equivalently from 
vast larval pool
How vast is the pool?
✴ Monterey Bay?
✴ Western N. American margin?
✴ Pacific Ocean?

• O. rubiplumus, O. roseus and 
O. nudepalp-C also found off Japan

• O. cf. frankpressi off Papua N. Guinea
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Extreme sexual dimorphism
• subdivision of roles: 

✴ females obtain symbionts
grow roots, feed, and make eggs

✴ males move, make sperm and die

• reduced food competition:
✴ non-feeding dwarf males

• habitat is hard to find
• arrested male development

✴ paedomorphosis
Environmental sex-determination

• larvae have little control over 
environment in which to settle

• male and female fitness influenced 
by environment:
✴ females need bones
✴ males need females

Osedax and resolution of sexual conflicts
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of individual f ibers. Biceps have parallel
fibers and excel as fast contracters, for exam-
ple. In contrast, calf muscles are pinnate,
with short f ibers arranged at an
angle to the direction of contraction.
This configuration packs in more
fibers per square centimeter, mak-
ing the muscle stronger, but sacri-
fices contractile speed.

To build a computer model of how
pinnate muscles behave under different
demands, Azizi initially turned to pro-
grams for designing video games, which
also require three-dimensional anima-
tion. His virtual muscle could contract,
shortening along the vertical dimen-
sion—that is, its height—and expand
along other dimensions to maintain a con-
stant volume. For each new muscle shape,
Azizi observed whether, and to what degree,
the fibers changed their angle. 

The simulations showed that certain mus-
cle shapes caused contracting pinnate fibers to
shift to a less steep angle. When that happens,
the muscle’s overall height decreases more
than it would have had the fibers maintained
their angle. In other words, the virtual muscle
shifted into the equivalent of a high gear ratio,
increasing the speed of contraction. Other

simulations indicated that pinnate muscles
with unchanging angles were the strongest.

Azizi then looked at whether real muscles
acted this way. He had expected that each pin-
nate muscle would have just one gear ratio,
that is, undergo a characteristic shape change,
and therefore be strong or contract fast but not
have both features. 

When he and Roberts evaluated
how the drumstick muscle of turkeys
shortened under different conditions,
the results surprised Azizi. “A single

muscle undergoes not one shape
change but a range of differ-

en t  shape changes under
different circum-
stances,” he said. 

Paralleling the
virtual muscle, the turkey fibers

themselves shortened about the same
amount under the
various test condi-
tions. But the overall

muscle contracted more under lighter forces,
kicking into a high gear. With a heavy load, the
angle of the fibers remained constant, and the
muscle contracted only a little and instead
became more oval, just as in the simulations.
In this way, the muscle operated at a lower
gear and took full advantage of the dense
packing of pinnate fibers, Azizi noted.

Just as one changes gears on a bicycle
to crawl up an ever-steeper hill, “the direc-
tion of change in the muscle gears matches
the mechanical demands of contraction,”
Azizi said. Moreover, the muscle’s shifting of
gears required no nervous system input,
occurring automatically depending on the
load applied.

Azizi proposes that although pinnate mus-
cle fibers often rotate as they contract, heavy
loads pull against the fibers too much for
them to do that. Thus, although pinnate mus-
cles are supposedly specialized for force,
under light demand, they can also work fast.
The study is “outstanding and very important
for assessing muscle architecture with rela-
tion to function,” says Andrew Biewener, a
biomechanist at Harvard University. “It’s
something that many of us have thought
about but never worked or thought through.”

–ELIZABETH PENNISI
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Five years ago, researchers were thrilled by a decomposing whale carcass
they found on the floor of California’s Monterey Canyon, 2900 meters
underwater. The carcass was home to a thriving community of bacteria-
filled tubeworms, called Osedax, embedded in its decaying bones. The vis-
ible worms were all females, each attended by up to 100 microscopic males
that live in the female’s gelatinous tube (Science, 30 July 2004, p. 668).
Now, biologists have taken a closer look at these dwarf males and found
that they have a distinctly odd but highly targeted development: They fail
to mature, except with respect to their ability to produce sperm.

Since 2002, Robert Vrijenhoek and his colleagues at the Monterey Bay
Aquarium Research Institute in Moss Landing, California, have visited sev-
eral more whale falls, some of which are less than 1000 meters deep. At
the meeting, marine biologist Greg Rouse of Scripps Institution of
Oceanography in San Diego, California, reported finding at least nine
Osedax worm species on these carcasses. “They are finding new species
every time they go down,” says Mark Martindale, an experimental embry-
ologist at the University of Hawaii, Honolulu. 

Rouse has also brought worm-covered whale bones back to the lab,
where he used electron and confocal laser scanning microscopy to detail
the males’ anatomy. In his earlier studies, Rouse noticed that the male
Osedax worms look like larvae of tubeworms typically seen at deep-ocean
vents. But the new work shows them to be even less well-developed than
these larvae.

The dwarf males have no mouth, no anus, and no gut at all. There’s no
circulatory system, nor any of the internal stores of bacteria that females
depend on for nourishment, he reported. Smaller males have lots of yolk
from the egg from which they were born, and larger males have almost

none, suggesting that males deplete this resource as they grow.
Instead of internal organs, sperm at different stages of development

stuff the male worm’s body cavity. Rouse discovered a unique sperm duct
that opens out at the top of the male’s head. His studies indicate that
sperm precursor cells start out at the worm’s head, migrate toward the
“tail,” and finally move forward again before being released.

Rouse had previously suggested that as females age, they accumulate
a harem of males. New data based on worms collected during recent
underwater expeditions buttress this view. The work suggests that imma-
ture worms that land on bone become female, whereas those that settle
on existing female tubes become males—a pattern known in at least one
other annelid, Rouse pointed out.

The analysis of the male whale worm is exciting, says marine biolo-
gist Kenneth Halanych of Auburn University in Alabama: “It reminds us
that there are still many interesting discoveries that await [us] in the
oceans’ depths.” –E.P.

Whale Worm Sperm Factories

Mini males. White, larvalike males use hooks
to attach to the pinkish, gelatinous tube of a
female worm living on decaying whale bones.

www.sciencemag.org SCIENCE VOL 315 26 JANUARY 2007

Fast and strong. Most of
the hamstring muscles
have parallel fibers
(diagram, left), whereas
those in the calf are
pinnate (right).
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ple. In contrast, calf muscles are pinnate,
with short f ibers arranged at an
angle to the direction of contraction.
This configuration packs in more
fibers per square centimeter, mak-
ing the muscle stronger, but sacri-
fices contractile speed.

To build a computer model of how
pinnate muscles behave under different
demands, Azizi initially turned to pro-
grams for designing video games, which
also require three-dimensional anima-
tion. His virtual muscle could contract,
shortening along the vertical dimen-
sion—that is, its height—and expand
along other dimensions to maintain a con-
stant volume. For each new muscle shape,
Azizi observed whether, and to what degree,
the fibers changed their angle. 

The simulations showed that certain mus-
cle shapes caused contracting pinnate fibers to
shift to a less steep angle. When that happens,
the muscle’s overall height decreases more
than it would have had the fibers maintained
their angle. In other words, the virtual muscle
shifted into the equivalent of a high gear ratio,
increasing the speed of contraction. Other

simulations indicated that pinnate muscles
with unchanging angles were the strongest.

Azizi then looked at whether real muscles
acted this way. He had expected that each pin-
nate muscle would have just one gear ratio,
that is, undergo a characteristic shape change,
and therefore be strong or contract fast but not
have both features. 

When he and Roberts evaluated
how the drumstick muscle of turkeys
shortened under different conditions,
the results surprised Azizi. “A single

muscle undergoes not one shape
change but a range of differ-

en t  shape changes under
different circum-
stances,” he said. 

Paralleling the
virtual muscle, the turkey fibers

themselves shortened about the same
amount under the
various test condi-
tions. But the overall

muscle contracted more under lighter forces,
kicking into a high gear. With a heavy load, the
angle of the fibers remained constant, and the
muscle contracted only a little and instead
became more oval, just as in the simulations.
In this way, the muscle operated at a lower
gear and took full advantage of the dense
packing of pinnate fibers, Azizi noted.

Just as one changes gears on a bicycle
to crawl up an ever-steeper hill, “the direc-
tion of change in the muscle gears matches
the mechanical demands of contraction,”
Azizi said. Moreover, the muscle’s shifting of
gears required no nervous system input,
occurring automatically depending on the
load applied.

Azizi proposes that although pinnate mus-
cle fibers often rotate as they contract, heavy
loads pull against the fibers too much for
them to do that. Thus, although pinnate mus-
cles are supposedly specialized for force,
under light demand, they can also work fast.
The study is “outstanding and very important
for assessing muscle architecture with rela-
tion to function,” says Andrew Biewener, a
biomechanist at Harvard University. “It’s
something that many of us have thought
about but never worked or thought through.”

–ELIZABETH PENNISI
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Five years ago, researchers were thrilled by a decomposing whale carcass
they found on the floor of California’s Monterey Canyon, 2900 meters
underwater. The carcass was home to a thriving community of bacteria-
filled tubeworms, called Osedax, embedded in its decaying bones. The vis-
ible worms were all females, each attended by up to 100 microscopic males
that live in the female’s gelatinous tube (Science, 30 July 2004, p. 668).
Now, biologists have taken a closer look at these dwarf males and found
that they have a distinctly odd but highly targeted development: They fail
to mature, except with respect to their ability to produce sperm.

Since 2002, Robert Vrijenhoek and his colleagues at the Monterey Bay
Aquarium Research Institute in Moss Landing, California, have visited sev-
eral more whale falls, some of which are less than 1000 meters deep. At
the meeting, marine biologist Greg Rouse of Scripps Institution of
Oceanography in San Diego, California, reported finding at least nine
Osedax worm species on these carcasses. “They are finding new species
every time they go down,” says Mark Martindale, an experimental embry-
ologist at the University of Hawaii, Honolulu. 

Rouse has also brought worm-covered whale bones back to the lab,
where he used electron and confocal laser scanning microscopy to detail
the males’ anatomy. In his earlier studies, Rouse noticed that the male
Osedax worms look like larvae of tubeworms typically seen at deep-ocean
vents. But the new work shows them to be even less well-developed than
these larvae.

The dwarf males have no mouth, no anus, and no gut at all. There’s no
circulatory system, nor any of the internal stores of bacteria that females
depend on for nourishment, he reported. Smaller males have lots of yolk
from the egg from which they were born, and larger males have almost

none, suggesting that males deplete this resource as they grow.
Instead of internal organs, sperm at different stages of development

stuff the male worm’s body cavity. Rouse discovered a unique sperm duct
that opens out at the top of the male’s head. His studies indicate that
sperm precursor cells start out at the worm’s head, migrate toward the
“tail,” and finally move forward again before being released.

Rouse had previously suggested that as females age, they accumulate
a harem of males. New data based on worms collected during recent
underwater expeditions buttress this view. The work suggests that imma-
ture worms that land on bone become female, whereas those that settle
on existing female tubes become males—a pattern known in at least one
other annelid, Rouse pointed out.

The analysis of the male whale worm is exciting, says marine biolo-
gist Kenneth Halanych of Auburn University in Alabama: “It reminds us
that there are still many interesting discoveries that await [us] in the
oceans’ depths.” –E.P.

Whale Worm Sperm Factories

Mini males. White, larvalike males use hooks
to attach to the pinkish, gelatinous tube of a
female worm living on decaying whale bones.
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the hamstring muscles
have parallel fibers
(diagram, left), whereas
those in the calf are
pinnate (right).
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of individual f ibers. Biceps have parallel
fibers and excel as fast contracters, for exam-
ple. In contrast, calf muscles are pinnate,
with short f ibers arranged at an
angle to the direction of contraction.
This configuration packs in more
fibers per square centimeter, mak-
ing the muscle stronger, but sacri-
fices contractile speed.

To build a computer model of how
pinnate muscles behave under different
demands, Azizi initially turned to pro-
grams for designing video games, which
also require three-dimensional anima-
tion. His virtual muscle could contract,
shortening along the vertical dimen-
sion—that is, its height—and expand
along other dimensions to maintain a con-
stant volume. For each new muscle shape,
Azizi observed whether, and to what degree,
the fibers changed their angle. 

The simulations showed that certain mus-
cle shapes caused contracting pinnate fibers to
shift to a less steep angle. When that happens,
the muscle’s overall height decreases more
than it would have had the fibers maintained
their angle. In other words, the virtual muscle
shifted into the equivalent of a high gear ratio,
increasing the speed of contraction. Other

simulations indicated that pinnate muscles
with unchanging angles were the strongest.

Azizi then looked at whether real muscles
acted this way. He had expected that each pin-
nate muscle would have just one gear ratio,
that is, undergo a characteristic shape change,
and therefore be strong or contract fast but not
have both features. 

When he and Roberts evaluated
how the drumstick muscle of turkeys
shortened under different conditions,
the results surprised Azizi. “A single

muscle undergoes not one shape
change but a range of differ-

en t  shape changes under
different circum-
stances,” he said. 

Paralleling the
virtual muscle, the turkey fibers

themselves shortened about the same
amount under the
various test condi-
tions. But the overall

muscle contracted more under lighter forces,
kicking into a high gear. With a heavy load, the
angle of the fibers remained constant, and the
muscle contracted only a little and instead
became more oval, just as in the simulations.
In this way, the muscle operated at a lower
gear and took full advantage of the dense
packing of pinnate fibers, Azizi noted.

Just as one changes gears on a bicycle
to crawl up an ever-steeper hill, “the direc-
tion of change in the muscle gears matches
the mechanical demands of contraction,”
Azizi said. Moreover, the muscle’s shifting of
gears required no nervous system input,
occurring automatically depending on the
load applied.

Azizi proposes that although pinnate mus-
cle fibers often rotate as they contract, heavy
loads pull against the fibers too much for
them to do that. Thus, although pinnate mus-
cles are supposedly specialized for force,
under light demand, they can also work fast.
The study is “outstanding and very important
for assessing muscle architecture with rela-
tion to function,” says Andrew Biewener, a
biomechanist at Harvard University. “It’s
something that many of us have thought
about but never worked or thought through.”
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Five years ago, researchers were thrilled by a decomposing whale carcass
they found on the floor of California’s Monterey Canyon, 2900 meters
underwater. The carcass was home to a thriving community of bacteria-
filled tubeworms, called Osedax, embedded in its decaying bones. The vis-
ible worms were all females, each attended by up to 100 microscopic males
that live in the female’s gelatinous tube (Science, 30 July 2004, p. 668).
Now, biologists have taken a closer look at these dwarf males and found
that they have a distinctly odd but highly targeted development: They fail
to mature, except with respect to their ability to produce sperm.

Since 2002, Robert Vrijenhoek and his colleagues at the Monterey Bay
Aquarium Research Institute in Moss Landing, California, have visited sev-
eral more whale falls, some of which are less than 1000 meters deep. At
the meeting, marine biologist Greg Rouse of Scripps Institution of
Oceanography in San Diego, California, reported finding at least nine
Osedax worm species on these carcasses. “They are finding new species
every time they go down,” says Mark Martindale, an experimental embry-
ologist at the University of Hawaii, Honolulu. 

Rouse has also brought worm-covered whale bones back to the lab,
where he used electron and confocal laser scanning microscopy to detail
the males’ anatomy. In his earlier studies, Rouse noticed that the male
Osedax worms look like larvae of tubeworms typically seen at deep-ocean
vents. But the new work shows them to be even less well-developed than
these larvae.

The dwarf males have no mouth, no anus, and no gut at all. There’s no
circulatory system, nor any of the internal stores of bacteria that females
depend on for nourishment, he reported. Smaller males have lots of yolk
from the egg from which they were born, and larger males have almost

none, suggesting that males deplete this resource as they grow.
Instead of internal organs, sperm at different stages of development

stuff the male worm’s body cavity. Rouse discovered a unique sperm duct
that opens out at the top of the male’s head. His studies indicate that
sperm precursor cells start out at the worm’s head, migrate toward the
“tail,” and finally move forward again before being released.

Rouse had previously suggested that as females age, they accumulate
a harem of males. New data based on worms collected during recent
underwater expeditions buttress this view. The work suggests that imma-
ture worms that land on bone become female, whereas those that settle
on existing female tubes become males—a pattern known in at least one
other annelid, Rouse pointed out.

The analysis of the male whale worm is exciting, says marine biolo-
gist Kenneth Halanych of Auburn University in Alabama: “It reminds us
that there are still many interesting discoveries that await [us] in the
oceans’ depths.” –E.P.

Whale Worm Sperm Factories

Mini males. White, larvalike males use hooks
to attach to the pinkish, gelatinous tube of a
female worm living on decaying whale bones.
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of individual f ibers. Biceps have parallel
fibers and excel as fast contracters, for exam-
ple. In contrast, calf muscles are pinnate,
with short f ibers arranged at an
angle to the direction of contraction.
This configuration packs in more
fibers per square centimeter, mak-
ing the muscle stronger, but sacri-
fices contractile speed.

To build a computer model of how
pinnate muscles behave under different
demands, Azizi initially turned to pro-
grams for designing video games, which
also require three-dimensional anima-
tion. His virtual muscle could contract,
shortening along the vertical dimen-
sion—that is, its height—and expand
along other dimensions to maintain a con-
stant volume. For each new muscle shape,
Azizi observed whether, and to what degree,
the fibers changed their angle. 

The simulations showed that certain mus-
cle shapes caused contracting pinnate fibers to
shift to a less steep angle. When that happens,
the muscle’s overall height decreases more
than it would have had the fibers maintained
their angle. In other words, the virtual muscle
shifted into the equivalent of a high gear ratio,
increasing the speed of contraction. Other

simulations indicated that pinnate muscles
with unchanging angles were the strongest.

Azizi then looked at whether real muscles
acted this way. He had expected that each pin-
nate muscle would have just one gear ratio,
that is, undergo a characteristic shape change,
and therefore be strong or contract fast but not
have both features. 

When he and Roberts evaluated
how the drumstick muscle of turkeys
shortened under different conditions,
the results surprised Azizi. “A single

muscle undergoes not one shape
change but a range of differ-

en t  shape changes under
different circum-
stances,” he said. 

Paralleling the
virtual muscle, the turkey fibers

themselves shortened about the same
amount under the
various test condi-
tions. But the overall

muscle contracted more under lighter forces,
kicking into a high gear. With a heavy load, the
angle of the fibers remained constant, and the
muscle contracted only a little and instead
became more oval, just as in the simulations.
In this way, the muscle operated at a lower
gear and took full advantage of the dense
packing of pinnate fibers, Azizi noted.

Just as one changes gears on a bicycle
to crawl up an ever-steeper hill, “the direc-
tion of change in the muscle gears matches
the mechanical demands of contraction,”
Azizi said. Moreover, the muscle’s shifting of
gears required no nervous system input,
occurring automatically depending on the
load applied.

Azizi proposes that although pinnate mus-
cle fibers often rotate as they contract, heavy
loads pull against the fibers too much for
them to do that. Thus, although pinnate mus-
cles are supposedly specialized for force,
under light demand, they can also work fast.
The study is “outstanding and very important
for assessing muscle architecture with rela-
tion to function,” says Andrew Biewener, a
biomechanist at Harvard University. “It’s
something that many of us have thought
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Five years ago, researchers were thrilled by a decomposing whale carcass
they found on the floor of California’s Monterey Canyon, 2900 meters
underwater. The carcass was home to a thriving community of bacteria-
filled tubeworms, called Osedax, embedded in its decaying bones. The vis-
ible worms were all females, each attended by up to 100 microscopic males
that live in the female’s gelatinous tube (Science, 30 July 2004, p. 668).
Now, biologists have taken a closer look at these dwarf males and found
that they have a distinctly odd but highly targeted development: They fail
to mature, except with respect to their ability to produce sperm.

Since 2002, Robert Vrijenhoek and his colleagues at the Monterey Bay
Aquarium Research Institute in Moss Landing, California, have visited sev-
eral more whale falls, some of which are less than 1000 meters deep. At
the meeting, marine biologist Greg Rouse of Scripps Institution of
Oceanography in San Diego, California, reported finding at least nine
Osedax worm species on these carcasses. “They are finding new species
every time they go down,” says Mark Martindale, an experimental embry-
ologist at the University of Hawaii, Honolulu. 

Rouse has also brought worm-covered whale bones back to the lab,
where he used electron and confocal laser scanning microscopy to detail
the males’ anatomy. In his earlier studies, Rouse noticed that the male
Osedax worms look like larvae of tubeworms typically seen at deep-ocean
vents. But the new work shows them to be even less well-developed than
these larvae.

The dwarf males have no mouth, no anus, and no gut at all. There’s no
circulatory system, nor any of the internal stores of bacteria that females
depend on for nourishment, he reported. Smaller males have lots of yolk
from the egg from which they were born, and larger males have almost

none, suggesting that males deplete this resource as they grow.
Instead of internal organs, sperm at different stages of development

stuff the male worm’s body cavity. Rouse discovered a unique sperm duct
that opens out at the top of the male’s head. His studies indicate that
sperm precursor cells start out at the worm’s head, migrate toward the
“tail,” and finally move forward again before being released.

Rouse had previously suggested that as females age, they accumulate
a harem of males. New data based on worms collected during recent
underwater expeditions buttress this view. The work suggests that imma-
ture worms that land on bone become female, whereas those that settle
on existing female tubes become males—a pattern known in at least one
other annelid, Rouse pointed out.

The analysis of the male whale worm is exciting, says marine biolo-
gist Kenneth Halanych of Auburn University in Alabama: “It reminds us
that there are still many interesting discoveries that await [us] in the
oceans’ depths.” –E.P.
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Mini males. White, larvalike males use hooks
to attach to the pinkish, gelatinous tube of a
female worm living on decaying whale bones.
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